[2017 Research support for the full-time faculty]

※Priority

In the event of any inconsistency or conflict between the English and Korean versions, the Korean version shall prevail

1. Incentives for Publication of International academic papers

A. Purpose
To contribute the promotion of research capabilities encouraging to publish and present excellent academic research papers in international journals

B. Qualifications : Full time professors employed to the current date of the paper publishing
Only, Full time professors employed according to the operational regulations of the Eminent International Scholar System shall be qualified after review, and members whom separate standards are applied to among the Full time professors shall comply with the criteria of the standard.

C. Disqualifications
1) Professors who have not submitted the report(including academic paper) for Kyung Hee University financed research funding within the deadline
2) Professors who have not submitted the statement of accounts from Kyung Hee University finance within the deadline

D. Classification of Support
1) ISI(Institute for Scientific Information) Web of Science DB applied(The latest year's journal list of the 'Web of Science' is applied based on the published date of )
   - SCI (Science Citation Index)
   - SCIE (SCI-Expanded Citation Index)
   - SSCI (Social Science Citation Index)
   - A&HCI (Arts & Humanities Citation Index)
2) SCOPUS DB applied(http://www.scopus.com)
3) Limited to the Original Article (Case report included)
E. Payment of Incentives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Over IF20</th>
<th>A&amp;HCI</th>
<th>SSCI</th>
<th>SCI(E)</th>
<th>SCOPUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>amount of incentive</td>
<td>W15,000,000 / article</td>
<td>W5,000,000 / article</td>
<td></td>
<td>※ Quality based variation</td>
<td>1. professors in Humanities and Social Studies, Arts and Physical Education W5,000,000 / article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Number of presenting Institute (affiliation) | In case presenting in 2 institutes, 90% of the maximum incentive |
|                                            | In case presenting in 3 institutes, 80% of the maximum incentive |
|                                            | In case presenting in 4 institutes, 70% of the maximum incentive |
|                                            | In case presenting in 5 or more institutes, [40+(n-4)/n]% of the maximum incentive (n is the total no. of presenting institute) |

| Incentive (main author) | amount of incentive × number of presenting institutes(%) |
|                        | Only, Case report is supported with 50% |

※ Apply the latest year's JCR standard to ratio of high ranking of not only impact factor but also JCR area of scientific journal regardless of date of thesis publication.
※ The JCR standard can be searched in the main site of the Kyung Hee University Library (http://khis.khu.ac.kr/en/index.ax - Databases - JCR)

F. Application Period: by Jun 30, 2018

G. Support Policy

1) The organization of the applicant shall be stated as Kyung Hee University
2) Based on the published and printed date of the paper (Hard-copy), papers published from Jan 1, 2017 to Dec 31, 2017 are supported only
3) Identical papers are limited to one time payment per article, and in case there is a Full time professor who satisfies the support conditions among the authors of the applying article, a prior approval for the application shall be received from the author.
4) In case our university is the only publishing institute
   When a distribution of the incentive is applied after an agreement between the authors of our Full time professors on the applying paper, the calculated amount is supported according to the distribution (Here, the total sum of the apportioned incentive is identical to the maximum incentive)
5) In case there is a number of publishing institutes (affiliations) and the professor of our Full time professor is the first author or a corresponding author
   ▶ Shall be supported as below method
   ▶ When a distribution of the incentive is applied after an agreement between the authors
working as our Full time professor, the calculated amount is supported according to the distribution

- In case presenting in 2 institutes, 90% of the maximum incentive
- In case presenting in 3 institutes, 80% of the maximum incentive
- In case presenting in 4 institutes, 70% of the maximum incentive
- In case presenting in 5 or more institutes, \([40+20/(n-4)]\%\) of the maximum incentive (n is the total no. of presenting institute)

6) In case the professor of our working Full time professor is **not the first author or a corresponding author but participated as a co-author only**

\[1/n(n=Total\ number\ of\ co-authors)\] is multiplied to the calculated amount and supported to our working Full time professor only.

7) When a corresponding author is not separately stated in the article, exchanged e-mails or letters capable of verifying the correspondence shall be enclosed

H. Exclusion

1) Papers published as a result of the research funding from Kyung hee University
2) In case the paper is determined to violate in research veracity or ethics by the Research Veracity Committee, the paid incentive may be returned

I. How to Apply

1) Full time professor must input to <KHUIS https://khuis.khu.ac.kr/- Accomplishment management - Research Result> through verification. Press the button of incentive on the display and save
2) Submit the academic paper to the chairman of the Evaluation Unit for Professor Accomplishment Evaluation
3) Performances approved by the Chairman of the Evaluation Unit are paid
2. Incentives for Publication of Domestic academic papers

A. Purpose
To contribute the promotion of research capabilities encouraging to publish and present excellent academic research papers in domestic academic papers

B. Qualifications : Full time professors(Only, Humanities and Social Studies, Arts and Physical Education(including Construction)) employed to the current date of the paper publishing
※ professors in natural sciences and engineering-medical fields are not supported
※ members whom separate standards are applied to among the full time professors shall comply with the criteria of the standard

C. Disqualifications
1) Professors who have not submitted the report(including academic paper) for Kyung Hee University financed research funding within the deadline
2) Professors who have not submitted the statement of accounts from Kyung Hee University finance within the deadline

D. Classification of Support
1) Papers released in list of journals accredited in the National Research Foundation of Korea (Only, KCI Accredited Journals)
2) The latest year's list is applied as a standard for journals registered in the National Research Foundation of Korea

E. Payment of Incentives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Humanities and Social Studies, Arts and Physical Education (including Construction)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supported Paper</td>
<td>Journals accredited in the National Research Foundation of Korea (= KCI Accredited Journals)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>amount of incentive</th>
<th>※ Quality based variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ratio of high ranking each KCI category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40% or less</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>More than 40%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Number of presenting Institute (affiliation) | ※ In case presenting in 2 institutes, 90% of the maximum incentive<br>※ In case presenting in 3 institutes, 80% of the maximum incentive<br>※ In case presenting in 4 institutes, 70% of the maximum incentive<br>※ In case presenting in 5 or more institutes, \[(40+20/(n-4))%\] of the maximum incentive (n is the total no. of presenting institute) |
| Incentive (main author) | amount of incentive × number of presenting institutes(%) |

※ Apply the latest year's IF standard based on 2 years to ratio of high ranking each KCI category area of National Research Foundation of Korea regardless of date of thesis publication.
※ KCI IF(2 year) can be searched in the Korea Citation Index(https://kci.go.kr - Citation Info)
F. Application Period : by Jun 30, 2018

G. Support Policy

1) The organization of the applicant shall be stated as Kyung Hee University

2) Based on the published and printed date of the paper, papers published from Jan 1, 2017 to Dec 31, 2017 are supported only

3) Identical papers are limited to one time payment per article, and in case there is a Full time professor who satisfies the support conditions among the authors of the applying article, a prior approval for the application shall be received from the author.

4) In case our university is the only publishing institute
When a distribution of the incentive is applied after an agreement between the authors of our Full time professors on the applying paper, the calculated amount is supported according to the distribution (Here, the total sum of the apportioned incentive is identical to the maximum incentive)

5) In case there is a number of publishing institutes(affiliations) and the professor of our Full time professor is the first author or a corresponding author
   ▶ Shall be supported as below method
   ▶ When a distribution of the incentive is applied after an agreement between the authors working as our Full time professor, the calculated amount is supported according to the distribution
      ▷ In case presenting in 2 institutes, 90% of the maximum incentive
      ▷ In case presenting in 3 institutes, 80% of the maximum incentive
      ▷ In case presenting in 4 institutes, 70% of the maximum incentive
      ▷ In case presenting in 5 or more institutes, \( \left[ 40 + \frac{20}{(n-4)} \right] \% \) of the maximum incentive
      \( n \) is the total no. of presenting institute

6) In case the professor of our working Full time professor is **not the first author or a corresponding author but participated as a co-author only**
1/n(n=Total number of co-authors) is multiplied to the calculated amount and supported to our working Full time professor only.

7) When a corresponding author is not separately stated in the article, exchanged e-mails or letters capable of verifying the correspondence shall be enclosed

H. Exclusion

1) Papers published as a result of the research funding from Kyung hee University
2) In case the paper is determined to violate in research veracity or ethics by the Research Veracity Committee, the paid incentive may be returned

I. How to Apply

1) Full time professor must input to <KHUIS https://khuis.khu.ac.kr/> Accomplishment management - Research Result> through verification. Press the button of incentive on the display and save

2) Submit the academic paper to the chairman of the Evaluation Unit for Professor Accomplishment Evaluation

3) Performances approved by the Chairman of the Evaluation Unit are paid
3. Support for the Expense Participating in Conference in foreign country

A. Purpose
To activate professors’ research activities and contribute to the improvement of academic conference presentation performance by actively encouraging the exchange of international academic information and research presentation activity through the support for the expense of international conference participation

B. Support Policy
1) As a working full time professor of Kyung Hee university, who is designated to present orally or through posters in international academic conferences held overseas (Only, MCs, moderators, panelists, and special speakers are excluded)
2) 1 person for 1 paper supported only, limiting to 1 time annually (Only, recognised as 1 paper when presenting more than one paper during an identical period of an identical society)
3) As for those who are in charge of the research project(both in and off campus), expenses should first be spent from the research project funds.
4) Date of participation shall be from January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017.

C. Qualifications : (currently) Employed professors
(Only, Clinical full time professors of medical departments shall apply to the affiliated medical center)

D. Disqualifications
1) Professors who have not submitted the report(including academic paper) for Kyung Hee University financed research funding within the deadline
2) Professors who have not submitted the statement of accounts from Kyung Hee University finance within the deadline

E. Supported Region and Amount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participating Region</th>
<th>Supported Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan, the Philippines, Vietnam, Thailand</td>
<td>W600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia</td>
<td>W800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States, Canada</td>
<td>W1,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia, New Zealand</td>
<td>W1,300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China, Mongolia</td>
<td>W500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela, Mexico, Algeria, Costa Rica, Colombia</td>
<td>W2,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britain, France, Germany, Austria, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Poland, Russia(Moscow region), Turkey, Malta, Middle East</td>
<td>W1,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria, Kenya, Morocco, Mozambique</td>
<td>W2,000,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

※ Applicants who are subsidized or planned to be subsidized from other domestic or overseas organizations are excluded

F. Application Period: by February 28, 2018

G. How to Apply
1) Full time professor must input to <KHUIS https://khuis.khu.ac.kr/ - Accomplishment management - Research Result>. Press the button of incentive on the display and save
2) Submit the document to the chairman of the Evaluation Unit for Professor Accomplishment Evaluation [1 original copy of academic conference(seminar) participation guide invitation and program]
3) Performances approved by the Chairman of the Evaluation Unit are paid